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France and Italy, have to defend the ttrain them Just as little today as In J!

the day of Belgium. They do not In- Ik 
tend to bring the war to an end un- II 

id that the allies til their basket Is as full as it can III 
on the eve of a great German hold.” 

attack, and that those who knew beet 
What the prospects were feh most 
confident about the result. He wild 
he felt happier than at any time dur
ing the war over the prospects of 
making the most effective usa of the 
entire forces of the alliance. He bad 
tried repeatedly to achieve unity of 
command, and now that had been ac
complished. It was really Incredible 
that the government bad to fight eretV 
inch of the way for unity against 
potent influences. But unity was now 
a fact, and it had added mightily to 
the strength of the aJHes. The com
mander of the allied armies, General 
Koch, was one of the most brilliant 
of war strategists,

"He is a man of dynamic energy 
and profound knowledge and 
ence, confidence and affection 
«Hied soldiers of every army,”

The premier said the allie* were 
approaching the greatest battle that 
was ever .'ought and upon which de
pended greater consequences for the 
human race than any other battle in 
the world’s history. He was glad to 
think that the allies had to head the 
forces for freedom a men of General 
Koch’s commanding genius.

Next Few Weeks iq It see.
“For the Germans, as well as for 

us, the next few weeks will be a race 
between Hindenburg and President 
Wilson," said Lloyd George, “and the 
Germans are straining every muscle 
to reach the goal first, on the eve of 
American help becoming available for 
the all in.

"This is not a time

= =--- -X*gap."f k !iConfident ef Result.
The premier YORK COUNTY 

AND SUBURBS The Voice of Experience
always redounds to the credit of a Manufacturers Life policy, both from 
the protection it affords and also from a savings viewpoint. Each suc
ceeding mail brings its quota of letters of appreciation from satisfied 
policyholders or their grateful beneficiaries.
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IS' Plea Against Criticism.
The premier, in concluding Us 

speech with a plea that any criticism 
at this time should be Intended not 
to hurt but to help, said:

"During the 18 months 1 have been 
at the bead of affairs I have had no 
party organization behind me to de
fend or advertise my public record,
1 have neither the time nor the In
clination for either,

"No mere intrigue/ or cabal could 
place at the head as chief director ] 
of the British Umpire and maintain 
him for II months an ordinary man 
of the people, without rank or ’social 
Influence or special Influence, and 
with no party organization behind 
him, 1 was pul there by the will of 
the people of this country to do my ! 
best to win the war, and m long as I 
1 continue, to do my best \ feel sure 
that I shall have behind me men of 
all parties and creeds who place the 
honor of their native land above the 
triumph of any faction,"

«peeking at a luncheon. Premier 
lAoyd George said there was no doubt 
thar there had been a conspiracy for f 
a great rising in Ireland. He stated 
that be had seen the evidence. The 
loaders of the Nationalist party, he I 
added, had nothing to do with it.

The premier said it was not relevant I 
to assert that England had treated 
Ireland badly In the Wm pest. This 
was not England’s war. It was a 
struggle of Belgium, Serbia, and other 
small nationalities, and of Italy and 
the Russian Empire.

"I am sorry to say," he continued,
"that Ireland has not merely sulked, but 
that many Irishmen seem to have been 
swayed by that military autocracy 
which oppressed small nations.”

The premier concluded Ms reference 
to Ireland as follows:

"All the Indications in our posses
sion point to the fact that the blow 
was timed for, the moment when the
XZSZtoTn, SM =%r.n£l *•*" MRS- MtwiuiAMS
in Prance had reached the culminating 
point. Had we shirked stern action
without delay we should have deserved i On Thursday, at 828 Perth avenue, the

Ta.- death occurred of Isabella Sterling Me- Let me indice one point cie&r, xne | «mi<. —«a.— . _
Irish Nationalist leaders had nothing * °!e J«me»Mc-
to do wkh It. They were not even I Williams of Whftelnch. Glasgow, Scot- 
cognizant of it. Of that I am con- I Mnf •dèdjtyeon. 
vlnced from the evidence. I am y to CejuuU four
at^ths^oubta ^ey^expremed1'^*^ yesr* Previously, end had lived on Perth 
at the doubts they expressed as to avenue ever since. She had been Mi for
Ka existence. __ I two years sod confined to her bed tor

The premier, after referring to the seven months, 
brilliant achievement* of Scottish Nine children survive .Mrs. McWII- 
divlslon* in the recent battle, said he »«m», three of whom. Mrs. John Mac- 
wUhed he could my the aame of Ire- &£hur’av^
^h* Irish fought a, brilliantly « £ gXJ'™’ V* f* 

they always did when face to face Rev. a. M. Dunn àf Perth Avenue 
with danger, but the vast majority Presbyterian Church, of which Mrs. Mo
ot the- manhood of Ireland onfortu- Williams was a member, and Rev. Geo. 
nately held aloof,” he said. ttpvrtmaort Methodist Church,

"I do not despair of Irishmen real- J™-n.ot !frï eJîf *amlly «r« *wm
I zing soon that they are not doing 25!juh ,15* f“,ne,ra *rrrUt,

.ô?r -"i
YOUNG SOLDIER RETURN».

, response Pte. Wf C. McCs lum Hss Been Thru 
d highest I Many Big Battles.

It Is quite evident that No. 3 Annette 
street shelters a returned hero. The house 
w»e bravely decorated with flags when 
Pte. William c. McCallum returned home 
Thursdsy night after having served for 
over two years. Pte. McCallum enlisted . - - .
In April, 1811, with the lMth Battalion. 0< I
was transferred to the 10th Battalion wltheheep, 
and then to the 87th Battalion. He has 2 Dnlonvi 

MA.IHR TPFRII rOTY I been, thru all the Important battles In bacon bogs,1 RtOUAUtn which Canadian* have engaged since his
KILLED IN ACTION an2v?' to FrlBC*' has been twice gassed,1 AVllVrt apd i. „<,» invalided home at thTage

-------- I of 21 years.
Joseph TrebMcock. of 21 Lyall avenue, 

yesterday received a cable from England 
informing him that his son. Major j. a.
Trebllcock, M.C., had been killed to •«'1 While driving his car south on Dorval

tbree I LrFL.^nV,22nM^wArnDuen<rt:tr^;

oversea* with the 120th Battalion of bed for^^nî^Hb* conflned <" his,n sa, «•*' —•tbn*
sisters and an aunt
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W
ALWAYS ON TIME ATHER IS IDEAL 

FOR SPRING FAIR
An enterprising Nova Scotia merchant writes;
In proof of the satisfactory trastment x , 

boro reoolred from yon during tbo past twenty poors it 
boro already giron your ogont. ur# 0# ?• Oonohsr on 
epplloetlon for e now policy to 

•urrondoruge
A widow who bo» suffered much in the 

of liberty;

One ef the features of Shannon
Î plumbing service Is “promptness.”

Serving the people with the ipset 
peeeibie delay. Thsrs was a time 
when M wse necessary for you to 
welt, wait, wsR, for the eld-tlme 
plumber with hie bit ef pipe, hand
ful ef tools. If he forget any
thing—yew et III welted, until he 
ambled back—and back again. You 
sea the point. Shannon meter car 
siervics eliminates the long “waits” 
and gets our men there en the 
minute.

toko tbo pleoo of tbei
Annual Exhibition at Rich- 

mond Hill Attract» Great 
Crowd on Holiday.

on# I os now1 <xpfrt- 
ot the

A progreerive Alberto former states;
</ Awnt'-7#

jC M**4*mj/?**>'■ >.
96*Ideal weather and a splendid turnout 

U of farmers’ wives and their sens and 
II daughters, coupled with a good sprinkling 
I of city folk, all combined to render the 

II annual Richmond Hill Spring Fair y H terday afternoon one of the very beet to Il the long and creditable history ef the 
|| aeeodatlon. More than 4000 people were 
U on the grounds during the day and they 
H dew » show of horses and cattle, espe

cially the former, that would do credit to 
any provincial fair.

The trip up Yonge street thru the very 
heart ef one of the finest ^agricultural 
•estions of Ontario was a 'revelation to 
the hundreds of city people, 
thrifty appeeranee of the fa 

Wdlt-tifis»
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DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE. These are but a 
stantly receiving
Are you one of our 63,000 odd policyholder»? If not, why not to-day?

THE

few letter, picked et randopi from thousand» we are con*

rTHE'l 1
Phone Park 738-739

and the
fields, ail ghring"erldcnc* 

of abundant harvests, was especially 
cheering.

As to the exhibit ef horses, there was 
a big chut* of aged, stall lone, the first 
prize going to Tom Legge. of Temper- 
ancevlUe; second. J. Howard, of Con- 
cord, and third, ôscar Cox, of Thornhill.

A. G. Gormlcv, the, web-known Clyde*- 
defe breeder, of Unionvttle, exhibited a 
rplendld heavy draft mare, winning the

ïïpssg st sræssL-sÆ 
as-ssTA.srs'rw.’tsi
otitar S"f, w*n |W«Py successful along
nifrsS; sxsjTnX ss

_ .. Too G®Dd f# lUwrds
In the driving <Aum tor married women

w«-

M w^^c ’̂ev^ SWhich She hXThltlïïrto *”t tn
award* were as follows:

»! Nawmarkat; 2,
of Toronto,- Mm. Darken ______wadgawargg”«mf in gentlemen * turnouts.

Thore was a farmers' race, too, which 
*nd ot excitement, and in 

Spiffs I!eor*m ceme n*rly
w « bSa2LiZheJ,1i?nere were: *1rwt,
w, ». cmshotei, of Aurora; second J. 
to w”$i&AurorS5 th,rd- J- Olllies.'

Ctowh and George jpooper, of NewtaS-

There were 
C. James, 01 
making a fkf

,, to organize
campaigns to haraa* men in charge of 
the destinies of the nation. There 
ought to be a truce from all those 
manoeuvres, at any rate until this 
great offensive 1* over. Everything 
must be done to keep up the spirits 
and the moral determination and 
unity of the people a* long as this 
struggle continues.

"A* rr® approaching what may 
be the decisive struggle of the war, it 
is encouraging to know that we are 
entering it with a good heart and a 
clear conscience;
. "Had 1 thought that by any safe or 
.honorable means we coukl either have 
averted this struggle from the start or 
br?ufîlt. ft.to M earlier termination I 
snouid fee] at this moment not merely 
burdened down with _ 
weighted down with guilt.

No Honorable Outlet.
"I can honestly 

government has neglected no possible 
means for finding out whether there 
was any honorable outlet to this war 
—of its horrors and tragedies.”

uSnzu’iÂSiSS ’isrs:
tremist who is trying for peace when 
tiiere is no peace is not a real friend 
of peace, but an enemy of peace. He 
fri an encouragement to the enemy, 
and depresses his friends. Then there 
is the war extremist, who regards 
every thought of making peace ss if 
it were treason to the state. But the 
path of sanity and safety which a 
government ought to tread is between 
those two extremes. „

"There are men who have paid too 
much heed to the speeches of states
men of the central powers. To all 
appearances they are reasonable 
speeches, and * good many people In 
îilîî and other countries have said, 
Why don t you respond to these ap
peals?

JL MANUFACTURERS LIFEthe

1West Toronto bead omet TORONTO. CANADASy
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Kindly fill sut and mail to the address above.

Without obligation kindly forward me particulars of a policy beet suited to my r-rfr for
years of age and am

LEAVES LARGE FAMILY
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anxiety, but

and Florence Wilkinson wse Little Red 
Riding Hood.

Young Harry Saunders, a naval cadet, 
with Sergt.-Mejor Sloes, heeded the pro
cession.

A *e/ic* of sporting events followed— 
a race for soldiers' wives, the May folks 
dance, the crowning of the May fairies, 
and a tug-of-war.

Various prizes were donated by Fair- 
ban k merchants, and the festival ended 
at night with.* grand concert given by 
Falrbank talent.

BUSY DAY AT CARLBCOURT.

Hundreds Spend Holiday Working In 
Their Gardens.

From early morning until dusk Baris- 
court citizens were out on their garden 
patchs* taking "time by the forelock.''

Hundreds ef plots being under culti
vation. It is said, that the biggest crop 
of potatoes and other vegetable# will be 
on hand to the fed of the year.

Scarce* > an avenue north and south 
of St. Clair, where vacant land existed, 
but what was being prepared by busy 
hands, in some cases the whole family 
contributing their share in this patriotic 
effort to win the war.

NO FIREWORKS IN EVIDENCE.

The Barieeourt fire department re
ports victoria Day this year ad the

;
""-'<tM«redex^îd»dCth*îrr *,*°>f*t \ 
th^r^^r. the anwmPS^h# :

■ay that the
competed. The

t, Mr* R.
Mis. Gilbert.

FAIRBANK MAY DAY
FESTIVAL SUCCESSFUL

SCARLATINA AT EARLSCOURT. ,1 

some oof them being reported as serious. ^The greet 1 event in Falrbank, 
is the May festival, held in connection 
with St. Hilda's Church, of which Bov. 

' is rector.
May pay festivities were 

quite es successful as the preceding 
years, end were staged under the person
al direction of 8«rgt.-Major Reginald 
Close, choirmaster, and the rector. Sgt.- 
Major Sloes was wounded at the great 
battle of Ypree. and was returned to To
ronto a few months ago.

The proceedings began with a spec
tacular procession of over s hundred 
young people, all daintily costumed in 
May Day gowns.

Mrs. gloss represented.,Britannia, Miss 
A. Kemp New Canada, end Mrs. White 
Old Canada. - Mary Macdonald- wse votedærM.'feïfc.’&ffi.ïsss s
the grounds of the OidPch. attended by 
Kathleen Payne .and t>llr« Lane, the 
scene ending *>y a solo and chorus by 
th# children,

Oeorge White represented Robin Hood,

j

3 9H. R. Young 
This year’s Riverdale '• jportunity will be afforded them 

come forward of their own accord, 
and I am hopeful that the 
will be worthy the best an 
tradition» of their race."

The premier's words evoked loud 
applause.

to

ii PICNIC AT MICH PARK.
The young people's Christian Endeavor 

Societies, senior. Intermediate and junior, 
connected with Riverdale Presbyter!** 
Church. Pape avenue, held a meet en, 
joyaMe outing at High Park yesterday, 
Over 4M young people, together with 
their parents and friends, ware 
Refreshments were served end »

__ and sports successfully curled
out. The party was under the super- l 
rteton of Mise Hicks, deeecheee. and» 
William Stevenson, president of the Sb- 
•«rtety. The party was 
private cere to the ground*

I
od sheep on show, 
111, among others, 
» P. W, Boynton 
e well to the fore 
Mree. Sam Rattle, 
first on Yorkshire 
tod R. Stonehouee, 
Rowed Hampshire
pal Farm won the 

bread, and the 
He# riiftd $260 by

ery. The local Churches‘catered^o'flU 
£T?Tr4® ,jfnd th< Metropolitan 

*»rvlc« to and from 
' Th® ÛireotoTM ôteerve every credit for their efforts. ery

É|

Position of Enemy Leaders.
"We did answer, and the moment 

w# answered the response came from 
the German cannon. Why? It wse not 
because the German and Austrian 
■talesmen were deliberately deceiving 
us. That la not the charge. It was 
because they did not in the least 
understand in those countries how 

ueed by their., militarychief tains.
"When it served their purpose they 

were mere puppets. When it suited 
the purpose of the military chieftains 
they were allowed to let loose their 
peace cylinders, when the wind wa* 
favorable, in the direction of the ai
lle», to poison the atmosphere, but 
there was other business to be done, 
and that was where the military chief
tains came in.

"We are dealing with a ruthless 
Prussian despotism that is out for 
plunder, loot and pillage. Treaties re-

i1 of
of the earn*
Sheep.
, The Toron
first prize ___
local Rod Crow adc 
the sale of refresh»

H W?
on

CHILD HURT BY AUTO, f rm\ !> WHEN THE STOMACH IS WRONG 
LIFE SEEMS TO BE A BURDEN

-

Danforth
Parents, seven 

are mourning hie SOCIAL CLUB DANCE.

, Th® D. K. Social Club held s success- 
ADDITION TO FIRE DEPARTMENT. 1*“* dance U®t nl»ht at 8L Julian Hall.

Congratulations ore being heaoed 

at hie home.

I lose. WRIGGLE
thru VIADUCT railing Indigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-Down

The Bloor-Danfotth viaduct woe walk-
®? ®?er and Inspected with considerable 
Interest by large crowds of citizens yes
terday and many comment» were beard 
2f ÏLTQï'l. th« big undertaking would 
be completed and when the street ears 
would commence to -run and the viaduct 
open for motor and vehicle traffic.

*«®.t"d»Y »n toe Roeedale viaduct 
two little boys, aged 4 and 8 years, were 
seen.to wriggle thru the arches of the 
concrete railing*. One of the little boye 
remarked : "I got thru the hole and I 
didn t fail down." The boy» were warn- ed away by a passFf^*',

PHBPHPHHU Condition of'the
System and Can Be Cured Through Enriching the Blood.a son and heir Beaches f

I

BEACHES ARE CROWDED 
ON FIRST OF HOLIDAYS* WAR SUMMARY * are many symptoms of indigestion, such as acute pain after eating, 

of wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread oHood 
for the misery it causes. Dieting and,the use of pre-digested foods may give ease, but"
can't cure—they only further weaken the stomach. The work of digestion depends upoR*
the blood and the nerves, and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone up the stomach 
through the blood to do the work nature intended it should do. The very best way to cure | 
indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which renew the blood, strengthen % 
the nerves and enable the stomach to do its work with ease and comfort. Neglected indi
gestion mean# prolonged misery, and a more difficult cure. If you have any of the 
toms of this trouble try the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at 
will be gratified with the results.

There

nrSîiiiîf IS hat 0001 w«*ther that 
along the water front yesterday 

at the beaches. It was almost Impossible
waPr<b?rA»a “5°? or rowtoo»t. so great 

**’ klnd» of craft 
ol 2“v« toeir first sail
vm ilvîu? „T*!e b®ochee presented a 
Teflf. Itv«'y appearance. Many .picnic
fmm*w*2i*i2S**rved *" along the front, 
from Woodbine avenue to east of Vlc- 
torla Park. Kew Gardens also was 
'rhtM^Tn w,tb rienUs parties, and many 
swings*1 Were gathered around the
ah??eJ^2Si.?esch Park waa uncomfort-

on «me. A coneplcuoue ^b* east end yesterday was 
the absence of firecracker»

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

As if to confirm and emphasize the 
Maternent of Lloyd George at Edin
burgh. that the submarine is 
tested weapon, anotlter one of them, 
toe U-66, has entered a Spanish port. 
TMm ™akes toe second one to ooOkre- 
fugo In Spanish harbors in toe poet 
few days, and this fact shows that 
the see# in the south are becoming in-

i0r theee ^ or craft, 
rim British navy has driven these 

boats pretty well from northern waters, 
and H 1» now proceeding to drive them 
from southern waters. Hitherto the 
enemy in the Mediterranean and the
^r’yi,°ti.B.iaC^y b**1 an eo®y time 
of it, but that condition is going to 
end. He has managed, however, to 
concentrate hie boats against trans
ports carrying American troops, and 
lias torpedoed two. One wee empty,

°î*r wea ful1 ot «old 1ère. 
hut It may be ponelbie that all ’lave 
r*?abcd. d^to. This attack on troop- 
‘ , F* *how« that the enemy is sttil 
vicious and dangereux, altho hie power 
at era 1e on the rapid decline.

PI RECRACKEou START FIRE.They a|*0 
rounds of air ÊmMïsm.were quickly on the scene. The dam

age was slight.

a de-
• • •

!

wlth reeerv® divisions. He
2£ri*.îK>7£T*!’’ takS tlme w Five them 
Facial training for manoeuvring In
marees and for the special work ol-
iftti ÎS, b®?11 ln ih® ommnd scheme 
of tbc offensive. The alldee will coee- 
ly follow the dlspoeitlone of these 
transferred German troops, but the
5imw S'obthe,r

• • •

t symp- 
nd vouonce, a

MASQUERADE BALL.
Greet Preparations 

O.W
by Riverdale Branch,

The usual weekly euchre and dance in 
«mnectlon with the Riverdale branch, 
SJ1 'Y;Av Z£* ,h®*d lost evenltw hi Plav- 
tarie Hall. Danforth avenue. There woe 
a good attendance.

Great preparations are at present be- 
mg made for the grand masquerade ball 
*n »*d of the Riverdale branch to the 
held on Tuesday next. Master Fred 

haf *>®«n engaged for the event. Com. Sgt. W. Harding I» 
chairman of the entertainment commit-

APPETITE FAILED.
Mr. Daniel Dexter, Liverpool, N.B., 

says: "For years I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion- I was troubled 
with gee on the stomach, which caused 
disagreeable sensations. T was also 
frequently troubled with nausea and 
vomiting, which were very distress
ing. As a result of my trouble my 
appetite almost completely failed, and 
whet I did eat caused me constant 
pain. I was continually doctoring, but 
did not get any benefit, and had about 
made up my mind that I would suffer 
for life. One day a friend asked me 
why I did not try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and while I had not much hope 
of a cure I decided to do so. I had 
only taken a few boxes, however, when 
I found they were helping me. Very 
gladly then I continued the use of the 
pills, and in less than three months I 
was as well as ever I hod been, able to 
eat a hearty meal, and to feel that life 
waa again worth living. I had also 
been troubled from time to time with 
attacks of rheumatism, and the use of 
the pills cured this as well as the in
digestion. It is now over a year since 
I took the pills, and in that time I have 
had no return of the trouble."

FOOD TURNED SOUR.
Mrs, J. Harris, oSrard

SUFFERED OREAT DISTRESS.
Mrs. Albert Hall, Benya, Ont., says:

C'sZ'd with°a eererT attack Tin- ** ^

digestion and vomiting. My food 
seemed to turn sour as soon ae I ate * waa * Srtot sufferer from Indigestion, 
It, and I would turn so deathly sick which almost made me a physical 
that sometimes I would fall on the wreck.

I tried home

street, Tor-AUTO STRUCK BY STREET

,„WÎ1I-Ie _L‘,ln,in* north off Queen street 
to Waverley road yesterday afternoon an outo, owned and driven* by hT£m

hutt^&o*1^ ran*.the was

CAR.
Pink Pills 

with wonderful results. For two years

In Portuguese South Africa the Brit
ish columns, pursuit!*- the retiring Ger
mane, overtook and engaged the main 
body, driving it westward, capturing 
rifles and ammunition, 
taken the enemy was retiring from 
Nantingu, where he had abandoned a 
hospital. He Is now driven off the 
road to Manna and may have to take 
to the jungle. The two British col
umns of pursuit have established direct 
communication between their advanced 
troops.

At times my sufferings were 
so great that I was unable to attend 
to my household duties. I had smoth
ering spell* nt-tlmes and was afraid to 
lie down to rest. After every meal, no 
matter how sparingly I ata, I suffered 
great distress. I tried several doctors, 
but their medicine did not seem to 
help me in the least. I saw Dr. WII- | 
Hams' Pink PlMe advertised to cure ■ 
this trouble and decided to try them. ; 
I had not been taking them long when j 
I felt somewhat improved. This Im
provement continued and after taking 
ten boxes I could eat and digest ell 
kinds of food and felt better than I 
had done for years. You may be sure 
I am very grateful for the wonderful 
relief these pills have given me. I 
know they are also a care tor anaemic 
sufferers, as an intimate friend of mine ,‘ 
wee badly affected with this trouble & 
and, after taking several boxes, eh# 
woe entirely cured."

not yet set-
floor after vomiting, 
remedies, but they did not help 
Then I went to a doctor, who gave me 
some powders, but they seemed to 
make me worse.

Mi

BRAMPTON ASSESSMENT,
.-TT1®. Brampton assessment rolls tor

82,390,741; total value of la™ S

loiai assessment. $2,$g$.<04: children be
tween the ages ot 6 and 21, 241; betweet 

5 Jïï4 }*• *49: pensons of all ?***■ .****• m**ee between the ages et 
21 and SO, 377 : In the past twelve 
months there have been *7 birth*

me.When orer-
WAR LECTURE GIVEN.

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
Avenue Methodist Church. Danforth

interacting war lecture was 
given by Mise _Ada W»rd, lately re
turned from the war zone, last evening. 
*5 to® Sunday school room. Rev. M. A.

pastor Dun forth Avenue Bap- 
tot Church, presided. The proceeds 
IT1,1' he devoted to the new Willard Hall 
W.C.T.U. building fund. There 
large attendance. \

EVERYONE GOES GARDENING.

J-

This went on for 
nearly two months, and by that time 
my stomach was in such a stale that 
I could not keep down a drink of water 
and I was wasted to a skeleton and 
felt that life was not worth living. I 
was not married at this time and one 
Sunday evening on the way to church 
with my intended husband I was taken 
with a bad spell on the street. He 
took me to a drug store, where the 
clerk fixed up something to take, end 
my intended got me a box of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PIUs. By the end of the 
first week I could feel some improve
ment from the use of Jhe pills, and I 
gladly continued taking them, until 
every symptom of the trouble was 
«one, and I was again enjoying the 
best of health. These pine are now 
my standby, and I tell all my friends 
what they did toy me."

avenue, an
£5 Bntlah batUefront the raid-

“ïsrssïïf -T’j”"*
Imi ^7nilR»linr* at a f^tot south- 
test of La Bawsee; the Germans n»n«
1 rated the British fr.es near BurnTml" The creaUon of A new state under 
southwest of Arras: the British frus- tb* nAme ot White Russia out of the 
irated an enemy raid tn Avrbir detached fragments of Imperial Rus- 
AVood: Anglo-French patrols at manv *la bas enlisted German support. It 
1 "tot* took In parties of prisoners^ would comprise Livonia as well as 

1 he«® are the incidents which mark f’°urland and other Baltic provinces.
“tothrr epoch-mr king con- Whlt* Ruwla Is a name Invented part- 

L fof Premfer Lloyd George of ly by German professors to create 
B I tain I* authority for the new* that differences where there are no die- 
f d®®ptrau Gfbman attack 1» Impend- Unctions and to provide for the break- 

.,a Ve1. 7,illtary •voders or- lng up of the Russian Empire.
^ , r crm,es '■*" ®*»ct fnemy ‘® Planning the counter-balanc-
wlll min tot»' of casualties thru they *ng of the Ukraine by a new govem- 

tirinn^hn.^rrma,n army *toP «bon ”®nt ln the north and his ultimate 
of its appointed^ goals. U probably the icorporatlon of White

3 , . l hlte RuMia with Prussia
3ad weather has again come on the • • •

JSSTîJS»* ^d, 11 „•« interrupting Prince Arthur of Connaught is on 
aUwd atiation work- It will perhaps hi* way to Japan Hie mission n,n provide the German, with tue eereen babty mark, the^oming o“ t" Ân,u 

,w°r att®mP*"to » ourpri,,. Ow- Japanese alliance into torot îm ô 
^ ‘bthcnormol aerial vlgflanco of land campaign. Britain. onThe oLn
v hîli * the. fn7ny has become f.,nd to* of the military operations5*?* 
of hegtoiun* hie big attack, in a fog. Manchuria and Siberia vST*-»* ,n 
Tt/ fore the weather broke British fly- to «end a political and hmrn?.f.fOUrr**' 
tog men dropped eight tone of cxplv- slbn to the new ally. y

• mo

was »

Sapi
The Danforth avenue civic car fine was 

well patronized during the day. and the 
Fence,* theatre» played to crowded aud-

Treasure and Trinkets
•rJT*’1!ÎSÎîi B’omsn', Christlas Temper- enc* Union have ercurrd the rtrr 
crwumtly located sheet. No 312 Tong» StfFst, whstc 1 hoy wllj ncit weak hsHd 
• four days' sale of the aj-vumula-ted 
tremoure and trinkets" which the Mat 

m»rrt?i his brouflu. V a 1 uators will
hav« their work completed and the staff 

nlultdlM will be ready for btsaineaa 
Monday. May 27. Tlrl, unique end epleei- 
did collection of gold end stiver piste caoaot be d up Heated, and f]| may sc- 
cur* valuable bite ot Jewelry and plate 

r.eae<mahle prices. The pro- 
P^side free aoup aad•îîd ^î?kî»o,ÎLtl5* 22? Ia 'be trenches 

-sir. ^Tro ,n4^ «omlngr mit. Ladles to dew, Oft. of rbln” 
ôr mar eo on Monday
«7_ Tuesday. Remember the number 211 
Ttmpp Street, weet aide. UUTn99r* ***

4

T

Todmorden ’ '#if] »
duo to i7 any f°rm °.f 8tomtch trouble’ or any of the many ailmentsi
dTe« n rViv0d’ ^>n?t^r,?St<! t,me and money experimenting with other n i

ofr™ DJ Y1 u"? P*”k PUU at , Th”6 PHI» have proved a cure in thou-
d *hîîW ^ 804Î? £?T' ^ a? «W»» ‘n medicines or by mail at fa

Chita^t* °r ”x 1)0X68 for >2’50- from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvilk

t,
GOOD TIME COMING HOME.

ViFt*. William Britton, C.E.F., 127 Bee 
street. Todmorden. who has just return
ed fro movereeae. said: The boys had 
a good time - coming across the ocean.

were wellTreated on the voyage and 
there were plenty of ears to take us to 
our bomee on arrival in Toronto.”
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